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professor Peardon Views
Future Of World Peace

German Crisis
As Central Problem In

Averting War

CAN PRESERVE PEACE

Discounts Threat Of War
By Japanese Invasion

As Mythical

-\\ ai is almost certain to come,"
caul I ' l l i lessor Thomas Peardon at
a meeting sponsored by the Interna-
tional Relations, German, Spanish,
and Ficnch clubs for Peace Week
in the College Parlor, Barnard Hall,
at four o'clock, Thursday,' Novem-
ber 12th Mr. Peardon brought out
the fact that there are three main
characteristics of the present era of
international politics. These are the
gradual decline of democratic ideol--
ogy. the end of the Wilsonian ex-
periment, and the important question
of Germany and her policy.

hofessor Peardon began his talk
In sa\ ing that any attempt to analyze
politic^, and especially international
politics, is not only difficult but dan-
tfcious. Therefore it is necessary
to accept with reservations anything
that 1^ said.

"The essential difference between
the \ ears from 1919 to 1933 and the

• present time is that today there is
less aiji cement on fundamentals,"
slid hofessor Peardpn. "Before
the \\ ai (he democratic ideology was
jhiinmant Even in non-democratic
Countries this feeling was present
tn a meat extent among the intel-
lutuals " Professor Peardon went
"ii to say that this was partly the4i
reason why the collective experiment
i* at an end. The Wilsonian dream
"i diMimament and conferences at
w h i c h all disputes would be adjusted
I S I | U M "I ts end. however, is not as
i . iy i i a - i t sounds." Professor Pear-

'l"ii pointed out, "for the plan exis-
nd on paper only and was only tried
"in in 19.U when it was proved to
'*' -i t a i lm e o\ er the Ethiopian crisis.
H(i\vc\er . the League of Nations re-
"i-nn- UK! may be of use for discus-
- i f i n

Fair Runs Jake Booth
To Receive Donations

The Fair'Cbmmittee announces
that its booth on Jake has a four-
fold purpose! Receipt of gifts
and sale of Fair seals and raffles
are its primary concerns, but it
will also make more accessible
members of the Committee, so,
that suggestions and offers of as-
sistance will be more efficiently
handled.

Community Service
Talk To Be. Heard

i l l '
problem of Europe,

i f t - fo re of the world, is Ger-
•" >mtcd on Page 3. Colunm 1)

Student Peace Poll
Results Announced

I U t
' results of the Barnard
"•11 conducted at the Peace

yU-i I . - t . i th on Jake were an-
ij"un. ; last Friday afternoon by
'*; i'. mmittee in charge.

students signed the

Professor Swift Of Union
Seminary To Address

Assembly

Professor Arthur L. Swift, Pro-
fessor of Church and Community
and Director of Field Work at the
Union Theological Seminary, will
speak on "Barnard's Opportunity for
Community Sen ice"' at an all-col-
lege assembly today, at which stu-
dents of the Seminary will be guests.

Professor Swift is the faculty ad-
visor to the Executive Committee of
the Union Neighborhood Center and
he will endeavor to familiarize Bar-
nard students with this project. Fol-
lowing his speech. Mr. Hayden S.
Sears, Director of the Center, will
speak on its activities, purpose and
the possibilities for its future de-
velopment. Professor Braun. Chair-
man of Assemblies, will introduce
Professor Swift and Mr. Sears.

The Union Neighborhood Center
is a non-sectarian community pro-
ject and holds many possibilities'for
students interested in this type of
work. The Center is also one of the
most important projects of the
Union Theological Seminary stu-
dents, who are anxious to interest
Barnard students in it and to gain
their support. Already a great many
Barnard students have done volun-
teer work there this year or are
working for it under the NYA.

The college will be invited to par-
ticipate in joint singing during the
assembly program.

Wigs and Cues
Holds Tryouts

Cast Of Fall Production
To Include Columbia

Undergraduates

50 STUDENTS TRYOUT

Claudia Morgan Conducts
Tryouts And Will Direct

December Play

Tryouts for the fall Wigs and
Cues play were held last Wednes-
day. Thursday and Friday from four
to six o'clock in the Theatre, Wigs
and Cues Room and 139 Milbank.

Aspiring actresses, stage man-
agers, costumes and publicity women
were urged to try out and aid in the
production of the play, a melodrama,
scheduled for presentation on. De-
cember 11 and 12. A total of 50
tryouts was recorded by the com-
mittee, which consists of Theresa
Alexander. Wigs and Cues treas-
urer ; Betty Maclver, undergraduate
vice-president; Caroline Swayne, last
year's GreekJSames chairman; and
Natalie Flatow, About Town editor
of Bulletin.

Claudia Morgan, who will direct
the play, conducted the tryouts.
Shaw's "You Never Can Tell' being
used as the basis for determining
acting ability. Those not wishing
to enter Wigs and Cues ̂ n histrionic
talents saw the chairmen of the var-
ious committees: Staging, Gertrude
Smith; Stage Manager, Janice Van-
der Water; Publicity. Grant Pelle-
tier and Betty Swinton ; Costuming,
Beatrice Tenney; and Programs,
iXatalie Flatow.

Wigs and Cues gives two pro-
ductions a year, a fall and a spring
play. Of these, however, the fall
play is the more formal and the niore
important occasion This year men
will again be used in the cast, their
inclusion being merited by the suc-
:ess they recened at last year's fall
play, "The Brontes." This fact,
plus the harrowing melodrama that
las been selected, and the new crop
of tryouts, should make this year's
Dlay an opus well worth seeing, ac-
cording to Marjorie Ashworth,
president of the club.

Last spring the organization pre-
sented three one act plays written
ay former' students of Professor
Minor White Latham's playwriting
class.

Fairchild Talks
On World Peac$
Declares Christianity Is

A Practical Remedy
For War

SPEAKS IN CHAPEL

"Armaments Ineffectual
In Blotting Out

War," He Says

War would automatically cease if
everyone really believed in and
obeyed the Commandments, de-
clared Professor Fairchild in an ad-
dress on'"Christianity and Peace"
before the five religious clubs —
Episcopal, Lutheran, Menorah,
Newman and Wycliffe — at St.
Paul's Chapel last Thursday.

Stating that the two essential Com-
mandments are "to love God and to
love one's neighbors," he said that
without obeying the first, the second
is impotent. Professor Fairchild
added that to be an elective force in
preventing war, the scope_of Chris-
tianity must be worldwide.

"If Spain doesn't drive Europe
into war now," he warned, "some
other nation will later." Unfortu-
nately, men are converted to Chris-
tianity one by one, and therefore it
is'necessary to use "immediate secu-
lar palliatives." "Will large arma-
ments insure peace?" asked Profes-
sor Fairchild, answering that this
would be as ineffectual in blotting
out international war as equipping
gangsters with machine guns would
be in a war against crime. Neither
"disarmament or inadequate arma-
ment in an un-Christianized world"
will prove successful, he stated.

One need but "take a look at the
Fascist and Communist nations of
the world" to see whether their poli-
cies are conducive to world peace,
Professor Fairchild suggested. Re-
marking that one method of obtain-
ing peace would be a "world-wide
communist state", he -declared that
war would be essential for such an
outcome and that after it came into
being there would probably be revo-
lution. He stressed the fact that
such a state is improbable.

Referring to the oft-repeated
statement that "war is inevitable be-
cause you can't change human na-
turjs," Professor Fairchild said that
although "man cannot change his
own nature. God can change it for
him."

S.S. U. Sponsors Discussion
On Student Peace Activity

Miss Doty To Spetik At
Vocation Tea Tomorrow;

Miss Katherine'Doty, Assistant
to the Dean in charge of Occupa-
tions, will speak on Vocations at
the tea tomorrow at 4 P.M. in
the College Parlor. All Barnard
students are "invited to attend.

The tea is being sponsored by
the Student Vocational Commit-
tee as an introduction to the four
round table discussions on speci-
fic vocations scheduled for next
Tuesday evening.

French Club Play
Presented Friday

Renee Pecquet Praised
For Clever Portrayal

Of "Femme Muette"

By Jacqueline Barasch
Cleverly pointed portrayal, a rol-

licking style, and an easy gaiety
characterized the production of "U
homme qui Epousa une Femme
Muette" by the French Club lasj.
Friday night. ~

The cast made the most of their
lines by delivering them with just
the proper amount of restraint and
the audience responded generously
to the rendition. The performance
of Renee Pecquet, was notable in an
evening of outstanding perform-
ances. In addition to her excellent
delivery of her lines,,she proved to
1m e an arresting^and charming stage
personality. ,

The cast of characters, drawn
from the French Club, includes:

M. Leonard Botal. juyc, Paula
Thibault; Maitre Adam Fnmee, avo-
cat, Helen Hirsch; Maitre Simon
Colline. mcdccin, Celentha Aaron-
son ; Maitre Jean Maugier. chiru-
gicn-barbitr, Estelle Richman;
Maitre Seraphin Du Laurier, apo-
thicairc, Clarissa Bostelmann;_ Le
Sieur Gildes Boiscourtier. Jean
Goldstein: Un aveugle, Roma Fini-
zie; Un lacquais. Xaomi Gurdin;
Catharine, feininc dc M. Botal,
Renee Pecquet; Alizon. servante
Jane Block; Mile, de la Garandiere,
Marialuise Vogelreuter; and Mine,
de la Bruine, Molly Clinton.

See Hope In Freshman Statistics: Results Of Intensive Survey
Indicative Of A Well-Rounded, Healthy Miss 1940

By Mary Maloncy
The mythical Freshman of 1940

"! agree* to, take • has at last been determined. After
education and peace' cxteiisive survey, tests and measure-

u iv

'Unit
hsK 3,

K-dgc never to participate in
except to repel an unpro-

ved invasion of the United
<i foreign foe w.as signed

three students, while twen-
.pledged themselves

1 approve or participate in
i *

'1U' Bentley, member of the
\\eck committee and in
'i the enrollment, declared:

whole, the attitude of the
Iwxly.toward Peace Week

•' one of cooperation. It has
decided impression. There
interest in peace action than
'''finer vear."

and has a health grade of "B-f.
There you are. Freshmen! \\ ould

you pass'as Miss 1940? Perhaps
you arc taller, and since 16% of the
class was underweight, some of you
must be too thin. Can you run 2:>
yards in 4 4/5 seconds, 6r jump as
high as 3 feet, 4 inches? Is your
lung capacity 194 cubic inches and
your ninth rib expansion 3.5 inches?
If they are these values or better,
you have nothing to worry about he-
cause Miss 1940 was above the aver-
age in all of these points.

The average is gathered from
measurements taken in other years.
Barnard takes more measurements

than most colleges because it is in-, correctly, if weight figures may be
terested in watching the effects of
the new modes of life upon the fe-
male anatomy. Questionnaires, med-
ical and physical examinations and
motor ability tests were given to as-
certain just \yhat type of physical
education each girl is capable of and
interested in" doing. The question-
naire also brought out past experi-
ence in sports and leadership.

It was found that Miss 1940 was
educated in a public school rather
than a private school. She prefers
individual and dual sports. As yet,
she cares little for rhythmic work,
but by the end of the present physi-
cal education semester she may have
changed her mind.

However, Miss Freshman must
improve her health habits, especially
in eating and sleeping. Judging
from the Mack rings under the ma-
jority of Freshmen's eyes, "she does-
n't sleep long enough or at the right
time." Only 42% of the class eats

used as evidence.
92% of the Class had excellent

hearts, but after a few more John.
Jay dances, the majority of these
will be fluttering badly.

Since 52% of the Class had a lung
capacity above the average (190
cubic inches). there should have been
a few more campaigners in the Presi-
dential election. If she could dodge
oranges and tomatoes, she would
probably have been able to talk in-
definitely.

In chest expansion and strength,
hand grips and shoulder strength,,the
girls did quite well: Miss 1940 was
above- the average in all except
shoulder strength, in which she was
a trifle below. Nevertheless, she was
able to throw "a basketball 40 feet,
L5 inches and accumulated 25.5
points on the motor ability test.

The majority ofthe girls prefer
riding, hiking, swimming and win-
ter sports, in that order, and natur-

ally enough, they thought that they
were better hikers than anything
else. Miss 1940 occupies her spare
time-with sports and games. How
different this is from tbe last cen-
tury, when the girls sat in the cor-
ners and were just ladies. The mod-
ern girl is a lady as well as an ath-
lete. The style of clothes and the
new ideas about girls' activities have
sponsored this type of-enjoyment

Tell Of Action Taken By
Their Groups To Further

Peace Action

ENDS PEACE WEEK

All Stress The Role To Be
Played By Students

In Peace

Culminating the activities of
Peace Week, the Social Science
Union held a Friday afternoon
forum on the peace work conducted
by various American student or-
ganizations. Student speakers dis-
cussed the work of the National Stu-
dent Federation of Ameri^ the
Emergency Peace Campaign, the Sil-
ver Bay Conference, the American
Youth Congress and the American
Student Union—organizations which
promote international peace.

Fostering international contacts
among students and disseminating
information valuable for peace are'
the most significant peace activities
of the N.S.F.A., stated Kathrynv
Smul. The N.S.F.A".. a federation
of university and college student
councils throughout the country, be-

" rommit-
teeof America. N.S.F.A. activities,
said Miss Smul relate more specifi-
cally to encouraging a belief in peace
than to conducting actual peace cam-
paigns.

Charlotte Bentley,
with the Emergency

who worked
Peace Cam-

paign this summer, discussed vari-
ous means by which college students
can participate in this organization's
activities. During the past summer,
said Miss Bentley, forty-four col-
lege teams toured the country to find
out what peace sentiment already ex-
isted. to encourage it and to organize
active peace groups.

Barnard has sent delegates to the
Silver Bay Conference held each
June at Silver Bay on Lake George.
At these conferences, stated Elspeth
Davies, who has been a Barnard
delegate on several occasions, some
topic ha\ ing to do with Christianity
and international relations is gen-
erally' discussed. Silver Ba/r con-
tinued Miss Davies, is not an active
peace organization. At the Confer-

(Continucd on Page 3, Column 4)

Harvest Hop To Be
Held Next Friday

Harvest Hop, given by the A.A.
and the first a'11-college dance of the
season, will take place this Friday
evening, November 20th,.in the Bar-
nard gymnasium from nine until one
o'clock. Decorations will carry out
a Thanksgiving motif. The price
of the bids is $2.00. Henry Le
Cours' eleven-piece Silver-Blue or-
chestra will provide the music. About
175 couples are expected to attend
the affair.

Among the invited guests'.are
and, to date, it seems to have proved' Dean Gildersleeve, Miss -Weeks,

"Miss Wayman, Professor and Mrs.
Peter M. Riccio. Miss Tuzo, Miss

a healthier form of recreation.
All in all. the Class of 1940 sho\y-

ed up unusually well, as their health
grades prove. 9% of the Class re-
ceived a health grade of "A." 30%
of the Class received "A", and 46%
of the Class received a health grade
of "B". The other 15% will be
watched closely by the medical de-
partment and everything possible
will be done to improve the health
of these girls and to enable the
others to maintain or raise their
grades.

Holland,' Miss Finan, Miss Yates,
Miss Streng, Miss Crowley, and
Miss Burgemeister, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Read, Martha Reed, president of the
Undergraduate Association, and
Margery Ray, president of the A.A.
The committee for the dance in-
cludes Gertrude Boyd, Adele Han-
sen, Mary Hagan; Alice Krbecek,
Qaire Murray, Sandy Segard, and
Audrey Snyder. " ~ ' '

•o.
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Je suthonV «™»g that Barnard ought m be nvre

"cwirn conscious." Strange — it seems f- u> that
:here are ?lent>" of P60?16 floundering ar-und nn
2-:*«i~oi<i t€rTa""nT5iar'blif the ware"r"rea'.'-. :? the
p;ace IA do this, and there's nothing ';'<e the
h>,rinated water of the good old Barnard pool.
'

: :* :nu=t feceive active
'.: i'.ri'C. *re Felb'^vship Drive

: feceive active/
\\ e appeal to

s neglected to
make *;--•- ': -,_::• -r.= to the fund to do so

z~r
x * * .. *- ' - -, •' '. U • -i ->.i-'.r ^... -c rlee~ A r/r-'-w-... ._ .

Why not ha'»e parasit-'-i-:^ and ^utertr.ten'fent •"' Xu'Sc* ;" s. Xew

^Medicine •

--,~-* --r '"~c ~'-f.\^ -*'- ?u2ranteed to sting more, wet more squa" " ':r-c^C:? OI r (newly finger-waved remove
has been Vr--\\-n :<>'

-.ho have neglected to

Cinema

Les Miserable^

•n more advanced zoo- Have- "---'•"a' --.-—c--,- £-" --~e "--curl and unfurl . . . eyelashes! Bu~ then—
\Vp ^/-v/i r,f v—--CJ 0_j" .-VI think of the pounds of''hips that meli awav.
* "̂* t -^*» - *f "*_'. *j?. - • ^ • • t l » i^. cl, *'— 1 i_^» " * i • * » • , .1

—L. K. "37 -r.-e*!v a^S'"»~:c*£<! -pr*1- -u- He-"v "^^ ^h'at ^° 1T1 *a* aRt^ co11^ out beautnuliy
* '* Strer' >-~'e~/e~* M-- ^.'a-cra-e- r"""-^c^ Ir'r r^e new" short skirts—it'- w -th the

,..,: ,-_ . _ _v,.,v •-. k~-" - \'.-• - M ; ~-_ - . -?.•_. ' ££ »r.'. ' Anvhow. a chart of achievemer<: '?:h'c»e-

f.A..4. Conference
Sorr/ethiag must have happened since we were

ten and rirsi met Yictr-r Hugo's masterpiece:
Monseig^eur ^iyrie]"s indiscriminate kindness no

r longer forces tear; of ;-.-mpathy down our cheeks.
-.z rt.(!.i."in sent two dele- nor'can we hate s/. :.x,f«itiy the ruthless In-
C"'"ventK»n of the Inter- spectator Javert. Faa :-. taking ihe incidents

At this o:" ^-i'-r Mi&rcb'-:s separately, ^e think the the-
cor/, er/
<:C::i::i:
the ^e!d. jthat search might be more powerful if :t were

rv<re -ubtle. We cannot a r ec i a t e ean \"a"!-
ear.'j n-erect crrivtrr-:- >r. to rrioralitv : he

C.'."

• • - :hat the ixrnents de- :
-• --^kcrs were not to be ̂  ^ritc-.. We cannot honestly despise Javen's

*"-' ""•-•"Uitmcr irom c^n- ^r.^. f,~ duty: Javert'-j*rjse of nur>- is t<x> des-
' " " > ""•••r. r^etween -he C<"'1- prabic. In -rx.rt LcT Miserable* fails in its
r-.-..-::-,c-. The speakers exce-
c- •/.',-:ni'.»n \vere men who

irr.— " sh^win? of the work at the Cinema

na . } «r - ,,i tx^rien« in professional , a
• "^:><:>'-7 ".'-.r-: Lr/r-uDtedly they were , ten^3v thes€ shortcoming? of an o^r-sentirnen-
" " '•'"]':>:*< ' *;• • n that subject but !-x>ize<: plot that, lacking" Hu?^ depth of phil-
:" •'• '- . " v"; '. — - v . l t for such a per- ^p'-y £~d v-vidne*? <•>:" historical analysis, it

"• - -I the exact natu-re ' 'Jx"co*ne5 2 highly lugubrious melodrama. All' , r-
' T *.h.- :r..'-:^, ,;.-:h confront the col.: J*«5^t5^th thepossMeexception of Char-
1<-V/^ r^^^"^ €> ^ an^s =• Tavert an<3 o: the juvenile t>arts. arejuvenile pa-

• v, anxious to do justice to Hugo's immortal

The exchange - f iceas with other un-, shouM be added.
-t-quence o: which, though we reallv wanted to

•paper ecitin.sr. >','•; should like to see ! ̂ a'J6211 steals a coin from "un petit"' in, the road
more C'jnven:i->:^ ea'led solelv for theiind su<3'denlv-after ^the child'sprecipttate de-

lion. ,. . .,.«... ^^.^..vs. happiness to seething io£<~ <uiu
inat every leaner in extra-curricular ac- 'thence to fear of the brute of a man are subtly
livily should have an opportunity to meet: Jpanaged; and only h'ere does M. Baur. proceed"-
ihe leaders of similar activities'"on other 5n? 1"rom ̂ ^ rese7%"e to" uncontrolled grief, re-
campuses and discuss their mutual prob-:™JJ£ "p^thcre^^ BaU" °f

!f*m^ 1 M/~« «-^kr**«I*-. •>*J>s.^I.l-] 1̂  — l̂  «.—. -. .H -̂ ' ̂ ^ 1 ^ . ' " " ~ ~ - - •— \,^J 1C.IL L/i C^ CV U*w VI1&* *«* A v*«**«'v «A *

At ,1 5esult^xould be beneficial to,of-Hugo and is ludicrous in hb (n-erflowing course would 1*
both the college and the individual. ; . emotions. / . M.W.W.!

new short skirts—it'- w -:h the
', a chart of achievement '-ch-c-^e-

n. for short, was put up G<~>-,\ - at the
£. T. '38 Exter.s: -n lnst:r::te. -M '--- "r^eri'a ^ "^ >ester^a.v- on which are to be rec r-ie-d the

feats-and accomplishments of :'-e-\V:T-
it seems also that thev arc

Pathology anc o~ --e.- -h^d be Kellr;. Vis.;-h. '13. w'- • E----:J rhe
acccc. i:rrrt -r <:t" the lab

a
* *• x '-—,—f.— " -s~ — ' - - - - . • • •«--«i~r. .••."^(.^i .c-rarcr. ^ r.<er. w;i:

VN e r.etc somethins m-'-re in prac-
tical arts.

ir':n ca^5e5-

:. '39
n—^..r'. ,^L,- - . • ' •" ctvinsr test*—then--rr>c. •!'_? tirtTc.tr? a~c rerort1- HI - i>-~'-^ uit

awards are based.ioumals.

* . '! „

G iJKe

—L. K. '4C»

Hebrew and "Russiar, La
oi'Urs^-s would be interesting

—?. C. "38
* X *

*~ . . »

i>'-mest:c scter.ce c-'--ur?<rs wou
be valt^bie.

tnd on which sw;mmi3g
awards are based.

~^ ff'^i-I- ^? """"''-'" "̂  c^r" ^peaking of swimming, we haven't heard any
..an •-_: :n-^ vc : ij_ .. ^ practising grrans at>^ut life-sax-ing yet. Isn't an-.'-o :?A-
>..;^:can. nas^ ore -^cteriological in? that ?pon. or what d'oes the siler.cc - c?.r.: -
re-ear:.-., ar.c na> w'-rKei with the

Basketball Plusthe war.
Mrs. May Frie-I-ta-

"28.at the 5-:c:a'\V---; ^vriV'^V.1" _ ^ e w^"e watching basketball the \ r- --^
jld a?--.: First H^^'''W'-as'been -l?e> k>ok Prett>" ̂  for mere -^'::::er-;'

aifiliatec with the Educational Al- ̂ ^ ̂

— C. B elvr.

:r.? economics. soci'>!ogy anc eov-
emmerst.

— R. W. '37

rch table. Ev-
i s . ' * - * partner rn a con- A very strange thing happened the - : -* '?-;^

n yesterday to be "exact. A student ,ar>- - y^ :»
with a mayonnaise ;A- *-J^ .'̂

.- We were all cor.".- -: «•••'•
all turned'out (after n^ ' "-r "̂

3r.?i to be a jar oi" algae for Dr. H -^^"
lected at camp. \Ve have it on the be-: : • ̂

_ ^at camp has become definitelv alg.v ""-r'c^-

. Kust Discusses
:>peech courses for st-eech majors

« # * * j * 5 * *

— E. H. *5S

r î • T I T * •.
Child Psycholoff\

3. if you see strange bottles coming r "-' 'ro"
>s;ning: don't worn-—it's only algs?

Shoe Exhibit To Be HeM

\\-hy noTa^aTess desiring and ] lecturer aT Bamard^on^chrid^D^ 'tLives of ^reat men a11 re"'ir '5'
dvertismg r They would be very chology ar.-: now instructor in \fra-' ' We can make our lives 5ubl:n-
±^ ? ?11 >.» « __ * * x.̂ * l

a v e
useful. 1 And.departing lea^ behind «* ^V P '« -SUr^T:? ̂  Re5€a'^ « Teach-, - And.departingleaMeoenma::

^ — K. h. 08 . ers Coi^ese. was the first lecturer in! Foot Pnnts in the ̂ ^ ° "
, . , . 'a ^^ts ot tr.ree lectur^N <nv*m K^- TV* *. . :*„ t._, «^:t-^'

Fishing and technocracy, for me.-' Ae^^ .̂- ̂ S£V^ by ^ great opportunity has arrived' J^
__r r -'r, ..._!{? '"r- °* P>>cholog>- in co- row. m the Conference Room, the He"- ***••'

exhibiting are i , ̂ »%-
X^k-Over. Red-^^

been pining :r -« Red

seeing you there-
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,. Peardon Addresses Peace
Group On Futur£ Of World Peace

Page 3

Page 1,

' n v " emphasized Professor Pear-
y^-'a u-rmany which is revived
1m!' very ''>mch dissatisfied. Com-:

iTjv speaking," he continued,
j,,j. lapan, and even Soviet

jQaW'ii"01 of such fundamental
•importanty. • >: •; • , ^

•prof(.sM'.r Peardon insisted-that
'whilea war is almost certain to come,
•t is not necessarily inevitable, ami
irav bo postponed by clever diplo-
macy. 1 Ic showed that there have
been crist-s in. recent times compar-
able to tlifsc which started the; World.
\Var jn -1Q14; and yet war has.thus
far been avoided. "Manchuria,
for'example," mentioned Profes-
sor Peardon. "or the Jugoslav-Hun-
^rian row, or Ethiopia, or even the
Spanish Civil War, although its out-
come is not known as yet, have not
caused international wars. Clever
diplomacy can avert such crises." ..

Professor Peardon repeated that
although war is very likely to come;'
it is possible to preserve peace for
an indefinite length of time. He
pointed out, however, that in .the
case of the United States, the room
'in which the statesmen can ac\is
considerably more limited than that
of the European statesmen because
of the present.state of public opin-
'• ' • - • ' •"-"'-- theUnited

other-hand, Professor Peardon de-
nied -that there is any danger of a
Japanese invasion. "This myth of
the Japanese menace should be dis-
sipated/' he insisted. He said, that
there is danger of war with Japan
but only if the United States con-
tinued to support China.
. Professor Peardon said that he

jCbuld not see what the United States
could do or what the citizens could
do to preserve the world 'from wan
He admitted, however, that the Uni-
ted States could keep out of war by
repudiating her promise of protec-
tion to her citizens: "Senator Nye,
speaking at Madison Square Garden':
on Wednesday) November llth,
mentioned further legislation on this
subject, legislation such as would
slow up American intervention," he
said. .

Professor Peardon closed his
speech On a -hopeful note by pro-
phesying that the institution of war
may suddenly disappear from society
just as did witchcraft. "The people
of the world will realize that war is
not efficient;" said Professor Pear-
don, "It does settle disputes, but it
does not solve the problems."

*'

Support the Building Fund!
For each copy of Spectator .sold.
Ic. 'goes to the Barnard Bldg! Fund.
Get your copy on Jake for 3c,'

States to join ,the
lions.'-' added Professor. P.eatdon,
"because it cannot promise Jn ad-
vance to do any given thing.

"The most effective measure the
United States could take would be
to form an alliance with England
and the Soviet Union, or perhaps
France who is on the side of peace,
bm'the people are not in favour of
it."

Pr,o fessor Peardon named'a few
things the United States could do in
her efforts to preserve peace and to
prevent her implication in any war.
The United States could lower trade
barriers,, which is part of Senator
Hull's trade policy. By having re-
ciprocal agreements, the channels of
world trade would be opened and it
might improve economic conditions,
and therefore political conditions,
which would automatically'tend to
make \vorKrpeace.

Professor Peardon thought that
the Pan-American Conferences were
»'>i s < > important because although
^ is well to keep the relations be-
tween the Latin States and'the Uni-
ted States on .a friendly basis, there
would l>e no great menace to world
peace H" these were impaired. On the

WHERE TO BUY
B O O K S

NEW OR USED,
--STATIONERY

Ldqse-Leaf Supplies or Anything
Required for Studies

THE
COLLEGE BOOK STORE

\ , (A. G. Seiler)
1224'Arristerdam Avenue

(Whittier Hall)

s. Lewis Attends
Barnard Functions

Mrs. Edith M. Lewis, Director of
the Women's College Board of Chi-
cago, arrived at Barnard Saturday
to stay for a "few days.

The board which Mrs. Lewis rep-
resents is interested in informing the
people of- the United States about
women's colleges. Having recently
been, at Wellesley and Vassar, Mrs-,
Lewis is also visiting Barnard, Bryn
Mawr^ Cpnnecticut, .Goucher, Lake
Erie, • Mills', Milwaukee-Downer,
-Mount Holyoke, Pembroke, Rad-
cliffe, Randplph-Macon, Rockford,
Simmons, Smith, Sweet Briar, Vas-
sar, Wellesley, Wells, Western; and
Wheaton, ,

Mrs. Lewis received her. first
^glimpse of Barnard student life
when she stopped at Barnard Camp
for luncheon Saturday. Monday
morning 'she observed classes and
laboratories and Monday afternoon
the Physical Education ^Department
and the Classical and Spanish Clubs'
meetings. Mrs. Lewis met some of
Barnard's students at coffee.after
Sunday dinner, at luncheon Monday
in the Dean's dining room in Barn-
ard Hall, and at coffee after dinner
Monday evening. -

'37 (to the plebe): Stand, at'at-
tention, I said!

'40: I am sir. It's the uniform
that's at ease, sir! /

Telephone UNiversity 4-6930

COLUMBIA
CONFECTIONERY

& LUNCHEONETTE
Good Eats & Quick Service

" 2951 BROADWAY
HERMAN LOHDEN

Please Mention BARNARD BULLETIN

. When Patronizing Our Advertisers

BERTHA LLOYD'S KNITTING SHOP

- Tioga Yarns
Knitting Accessories

Free Instruction

Broadway at lllth St.

Over Child's Restaurant

S« S.,U. Sponsors Discussion
On Student Peace Activity

A K I D I N I N G R O O M Telephone
UNiversity 4-5970

TRY OUR SPECIAL LUNCHEON 11:30 to 2
DINNER 5:30 to 8

STRICTLY £OME COOKING
420 WEST 119th STREET / SPECIAL PARTIES
NEW YORK CITY ' BANQUETS at short.notice

THE GREEKS
- Had A Word For It

(_ GAMES
BARNARD IS THE PLACE FOR THEM

Why not go out for G. G. -

ir-' Sarb*K>n offers- gracious -living
•earned wilh ga!ety...stimiAjting in-
**f* and Inspiring friendships with
^•'.'" youn9 women -who are dislin- ,

9u: '"3 ^emselves in a variety of
•c-:3.

J"af'-a." College dubs, Swimming
D'. ̂ mnasium, Squash Court, Sun .'

Da"f -• <;ie?1°
e«' ̂ W Llfcrary,.'

ai';-^c,!aH Radio In every room.

Come to

on Your Gayest
- Feel Your Peppiest

Bring Your Best

Harvest Hop
November 20

v. in the Gymnasium
Dancing 9:00 - 1:00

Poster on Jake

, (Continued from Page 1, Column 6)

ence last June the Barnard group
endeavored to make the Silver/Bay
Conference a more active body and
suggested that the Conference en-
dorse the A.S.U. ,

The American Youth Congress,
whichhas as'.itsprogram peace, free-,
donrancl progress, is an .organiza-
tion .of all kinds of youth "groups
formed for the, purpose of bettering
the 'condition of American 'youth,
declared Helen Raebeck. The main
function of the Congress is to secure
the passage of the American Youth
Act, which will ensure to more stu-
dents an opportunity' for-an educa-

tion. "Educated youth," stated Miss
Raebeck, "is less likely to support
war." The organization took, part
last September in the World Youth
Congress at Geneva. Although this
congress did not take any definite
action, international .conference of
youth is always beneficial. The
American .Youth. Congress support
the Nye-Kvale bill for the abolition
of compulsory, R.O;T.C. in colleges,.
The United .'Student Peace Com-,
mittee is a subordinate organization
of the American Youth Congress.
.This organization, which is the most
important factor 'in the student
movement for peace today,' is call-
ing the peace strike next April. :

imiiMiiiiiiitiiMiiiruiMHiiiiiiiMiMMniinniMiuuiiiHiiuHiiHiMiiMMniUMnniiiuiliuluiVlllinuiinMUiiMiMiiuinuuiiMiiiiMiiiiMiuiiuiuiiUMiuiniiuiuMiiiniiiiu:
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ARE YOU AN AMATEUR
PHOTOGRAPHER?

PRESERVE YOUR PICTURES FOR

POSTERITY

in the

1938 MORTARBOARD ,
* '* .

The 1938 Mortarboard will publish all snapshots ,
submitted by students which reflect an interesting

or unusual phase of Campus Activity.
• . . . . . . ' . • v

Send Photographs to Helen Raebeck

through Student Mail

* , • • • •
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The fiinctioh^ofv they American
Student Unipn in the vpeace •move-
ment was discussed by Aniy Schae-
ffer. The Student Union, said Miss
Schaeffer, is an .organization, which,
unlike the American;-Youth Con-
gress, is composed .entirely of stu-
dents who champion -the'Nye-'Kyale
bill, oppose American war/, prepara-
tions and support the Oxford pledge.
Last April's peace strike was called
by, the A.S.O. Any .college'Student,
stated. M.iss Schaeffer, who does riot
belong to the A'.S.U; -"can • bhly .be -
described as apathetic,3 almost 'too
apathetic to belong in a'college.".

The NEWEST

and SMARTEST : in

compacts and,cigarette
cases — by which We

8

$
1

•L.mean —-

mahogonies, walnuts,
zebras, and lacewoods
with shining metal
rims, with

BARNARD (on
some and GOL-
UAIBIA (on oth-

O ers) attractively in-

C scribed by heat en-
graving.

Ask to See Them, at the
Lower Floor Jewelry

Department

Columbia University

BOOKSTORE
JOURNALISM BLDG.

Broadway ̂ at 116th Street

rc»»t miiniiigitta iiiiî iiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiî aiiiiiiiiiiiiiî ^^ iimaHiiiiiiiiiiiiifc

Chicago gave the world a show that was fair to middlin' , , .

Then Danbury came along^and gave to us a sight that was fair

to see . . . But it remained to Barnard to finish out the rule

of three . . . to make best from good . . . You9ll see the fairest

of all fairs December 4-5. •' ^""

REMEMBER THE DAY:

\^c •BarmaraFair
If you want to change wild oats to hay seed9 if you want to be

.

a small town girl9 if you ivantto taste real New 3f of k City, if

you thrive well in a perfect whirl . . .

REMEMBER THE DAY:

ft-
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D. V. B.AZINET, Inc.
AVZ.

// vou /f^e ^/i€ nope/,
I

"Something different, ]••

Something new"
.

!'' 7n /or friends

or self-made treats —

We knouc the place for

you.

Just count the days from

HOLD

/«•

If you want something
rare,

December 4 or 5"»

Vc

\ •' •

!(/// ^;//>w that a cigarette
can be miid: that is, when you smoke it

it's not harsh or irritating.

\oti knou- that a c/varettt can

bai't a pleasing taste and aroma,

When you smoke a cigarette and find

that it has the right combination of mild-

ness good taste, and aroma, it just seems

to satisfy you.. . gives you what you want.

I smoke Chesterfield all-
the time, and they give

me no end of pleasure.

>\

THE DAY—
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Come To The jFrnrt

&
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